
Introduction

Kandy, the central capital, also known as the cultural capital, is 
a major tourist attraction of Sri Lanka. The city highly populated 
with population density of 660 persons per square kilometer. 
The surface flow of drainage and waste water coming from the 
highly populated areas finally reaches the Mahaweli River along 
few tributaries. Unfortunately this is the main source of water to 
cater the people and industry within Kandy Municipal area. As a 
remedial action the National Water Supply and Drainage Board 
(NWSDB) and the Kandy Municipal Council (KMC) have jointly 
proposed a centralized Sewerage Treatment Plant (STP) for 
Kandy city. The main objective of the STP is to lower the pollution 
of Mahaweli River through adoption of improved wastewater 
management practices. The STP is a Rs. 14 billion project with 
an estimated Operation and Management (O&M) cost of Rs. 11 
million per month (as per the estimates in the year 2007). It has 
been proposed to recover the O&M cost from the users through 
increased water tariff. However, peoples’ willingness to join 
the system, and their willingness to pay for the service and the 
amount have to be evaluated to decide the appropriate tariff rates. 
Choice modeling (CM) is a family of survey-based methodologies 
for modeling preferences for goods. These goods are described in 
terms of their attributes and of levels that each attribute take. The 
underlying basis of a choice experiment is the idea that any good 
can be described in terms of its attributes, or characteristics, and 
the levels that these attributes take [1]. 

In CM, respondents are presented with various alternative 
description of a good, differentiated by their attributes which 
consist of different levels and asked to indicate their most preferred 
options [2]. The set of options contained in each question is known 
as a choice set. A choice set involves a choice between a constant 
“status quo” situation and a number of different “proposed” 
situations. By including price/cost as one of the attributes of the 
good, WTP can be indirectly recovered from people’s ranking, 
ratings or choices. CM has been widely used in market research 
and transport literature and started application in environment 
literature as well. There are also few applications of CM in the 
water sector. A study done by MacDonald et al. [3] used CM for 
estimating implicit prices associated with urban water supply [4]. 
It has also been attempted to use CM in irrigation water supply 
policy and management. The authors showed that provision of 
local public goods requires full understanding of local people’s 
preferences over policy design, and their willingness to switch 
from status quo to new regimes of public goods or institutions [5]. 

Theoretical framework of choice modeling

The choice experiment (CE) was first developed by Louviere 
& Hensher [6] and Louviere & Woodworth [7]. This is based on 
Lancaster’s characteristics theory of value (Lancaster, 1966) and 
states any good can be described as a bundle of characteristics, 
and the levels. CE also based on random utility theory [8] which 
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expresses a Person’s preferences could be represented by a utility 
function, U as

1( ... mU U X X=  ; 1... )nZ Z

Where utility depends on the levels of X=1…m marketed 
goods and services consumed, and on Z=1…n environmental 
goods consumed. Here, elements X and Z are unobservable to a 
researcher but observable with an error. To tackle this, the utility 
function U (.) is broken down into two parts: deterministic and 
observable V (.), and an error part, e (.). Hence, the equation is 
written as: 

 1 1( ... ; ... ) ( ) ( , )m nU U X X Z Z V X e X Z= = +

(The bold letters represent vectors) If a person is being asked 
to choose between two alternative goods, which are different by 
their attributes and levels, (alternatives g and h) (This list of “all 
available selections/options” is referred to as the choice set). The 
probability that any person “i” prefers option g in the choice set 
to option h, can be considered as the probability that the utility 
associated with option g exceeds that associated with all other 
options, as

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )ig ig in in ig in in igP V e V e P V e e e   + > + = − > +   
This implies that person “i” will select option g over option 

h if the difference in the deterministic parts of their utilities is 
greater than the difference in the error parts [8] stated that the 
distribution of the error term could be represented by logistic 
distribution. The empirical model used in this study is a binomial 
log it model based on the Attribute Based model presented by 
Holmes & Adamovicz [9]. The dependent variable is binomial in 
nature and where consumers were confronted with two choice 
sets including different combinations of the levels of the attributes. 
Then depending on the level of each attribute selected effects 
codes were formulated using the procedure given by Holmes & 
Adamovicz [9]. These effects codes were used as the independent 
variables along with other explanatory variables such as income, 
assets, household size etc.

Empirical work

Selection of attributes and levels: Several key informant 
interviews were conducted with officials attached to the NWSDB, 
and the KMC including the mayor of the KMC and randomly 
selected general public in order to select the attributes and 
the levels of each attribute. The developed questionnaire was 
pretested in the study area to finalize the attributes and the levels 
with public opinion. The selected attributes and the levels of each 
attribute are given in (Table 1). All attribute were selected with 3 
levels to make the analysis part easier.

Table 1: Attributes and levels.

Attribute Description
Levels

1 (L1) 2 (L2) 3 (L3)

Who should connect
Connection can be compulsory for all 

households, for those who are inefficient 
or for those who are willing to connect

All households Only who are inefficient 
in sewerage disposal

Only who are willing to 
connect

Who should pay (A2)

Sewer tariff can be charged from all 
households, those who have the water 
connection or only from those who are 

connected

All households Only who are connected 
to piped water

Only who are 
connected to the sewer 

system

Who should maintain (A3)
The maintenance and administration can 
be done by NWSDB, KMC or both of them 

together
NWSDB KMC Jointly by NWSDB and 

KMC

Tariff rate (A4)

NWSDB has formulated the tariff rates as 
Rs 100 per month for those who consumes 

less than 20m3 and Rs. 15/m3 for those 
who consumes more than 20m3.

Rs. 50/month

Rs. 10/m3

Rs. 100/month 

Rs. 15/m3

Rs. 150/month

Rs. 20/m3

Data Collection

A household survey was conducted in the Kandy Municipal 
area in order to find out the appropriate tariff structure for 
proposed sewerage treatment. The study area was divided into 
three strata according to the economic status in which strata 1 
(Heeressagala and Dangolla) and Strata 2 (Katukele and Aniwatta) 
were considered as the middle to high income areas while 
Suduhumpola area was considered as the low income area. This 
exercise also used a structured questionnaire which was pretested 
few times. Eighty households were interviewed from each strata. 
Households were interviewed for their mode of sewer and waste 
water disposal, concern on the water pollution, awareness about 
the proposed STP, their opinion on STP and its possible advantages 
etc. Prior to the interview a picture of the proposed STP depicting 

the location of the treatment plant, pumping stations and the pipe 
system was shown and a basic description on the project costs, 
benefits and a narrative description of all the attributes and their 
levels were provided. Finally each household was given to choose 
from four pairs of choice sets one pair at a time. Each pair was 
printed on cardboard in Sinhalese as well as English to facilitate 
in selecting a particular choice set. In obtaining data households 
were categorized into two groups i.e. households who use less 
than 20m3/month and more than 20m3/month.

Results and Discussion

Descriptive statistics

The descriptive statistics of the system of sewerage disposal, 
public opinion on water pollution, awareness of proposed STP, 
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and their opinion on STP were tested in the study and the results 
are given (Table 2). In presenting the results, fist two strata were 
pooled into high-medium income area. Except in one household 
in Suduhumpola area, every household is having at least a septic 
tank to dispose sewerage. Though it has been recommended to 
have a soaking pit along with the septic tank, only 30% of the 
households had both together in the study area. However, the 
situation is slightly better in the high-medium income areas 
where on average 40% of the households had both of these. This 
implies that 60% of the households, even in high-medium income 
areas, directly dispose there kitchen waste to drains and thereby 
to the water bodies. The results showed that more than 80% of 

the households were willing to have sewerage and wastewater 
system for Kandy city and only just above 50% of the population 
knows about the proposed STP for Kandy, irrespective of the 
living status. Further, most of the people who came to know about 
STP were from friends. These imply awareness program that has 
been implemented by both NWSDB and KMC was not effective. In 
consistent with the above findings most people (on average 87%) 
felt that STP should be implemented right away. Interestingly, 
people living in densely populated areas like Suduhumpola were 
more likely to have the STP than the high-medium income areas 
(94% to 74%) despite the fact that economically they are less 
capable of paying the tariff.

Table 2: Descriptive statistics of the sample across strata.

High Low

All medium income

(%) income area

area (%) (%)

Sewerage and Wastewater Disposal

Households with neither septic tank nor soaking pit 0.42 0 1.25

Households with only a septic tank 69.17 60 87.5

Households with both a septic tank and a soaking pit 30.42 40 11.25

Opinion on Reducing Water Pollution

Introduction of some sewerage system 82.08 83.13 80

Introduction of new efficient individual system 10.83 12.5 7.5

Renovation of the existing 7.5 6.88 8.75

Provision of incentives for the above 7.5 10.63 1.25

Minimizing the water pollution 2.08 2.5 1.25

Banning of water dumping at Meda Ela 2.08 2.5 1.25

Sewerage Treatment Plant (STP)

Does the respondent aware about proposed STP? 51.66 48.73 57.5

How Does the Respondent Know About STP?

From friends 42.9 51.31 26.09

Awareness programs-KMC 17.3 17.26 17.39

Through protests 7.13 10.69 0

Awareness programs-NWSDB 6.8 10.2 0

Leaflets distributed by KMC 6.19 7.12 4.35

Opinion on STP

Implement right away 87.08 78.75 93.75

Improve health 91.33 92.5 90

Improve standard of living 35.83 45 21.25

Improve piped-water quality 35 20 21.25

Cannot be rely on the maintenance 18.75 22.5 16.25

Improved tourism 14.17 11.25 3.75

Expected high cost 13.75 7.5 13.75

Could increase the no of connections 7.5 1.25 2.5

Sample size 80 80 80
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Table 3: Results of the consumer preference on the two institutions.

Service Maintenance Institutional Service Water Quality Water Charge

Strata Low Low Low Low Low

Highly 
satisfied 8.86 1.25 1.3 0 0 0 0 0 1.28 2.63

Satisfied 86.08 68.75 64.94 57.5 64.47 48 83.33 79.22 61.54 85.53

Unsatisfied 5.06 26.25 31.16 38.75 34.21 46.67 15.38 20.78 33.33 11.84

Highly 
unsatisfied 0 3.75 2.6 3.75 1.32 5.33 1.29 0 3.85 0

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

The results of the general opinion of the people on the 
potential impacts of the STP are also shown in (Table 2) given 
above. Overall, more than 90% and 35% of the households thought 
that STP would improve the health status and standard of living of 
the people living in Kandy respectively. Results also showed some 
evidence that STP would improve water quality. This study also 
evaluated the water supply service provided by the KMC, in terms 
of its service, maintenance, institutional service, water quality 
and the tariff rates (Table 3). According to the results, people are 
generally satisfied with the overall drinking water supply provided 
by the KMC. However, a significant proportion of the households 
is unsatisfied with KMC’s maintenance, institutional services 
and water quality. Most significantly 46% of the households in 

Suduhumpola area are unsatisfied with institutional service 
(problem solving and handling the complaints). Further 10% of 
the households are highly unsatisfied about the service in terms 
of maintenance, institutional service. As an institution the KMC 
is lacking the required technical knowhow, financial support and 
the human capacity to provide an efficient service even though 
the existing staff is committed to do so. As expected people are 
satisfied with the water rates as the water rates are much lower 
than that of the NWSDB’s rates. This is more prominent in the 
lowest income Suduhumpola area where the average consumption 
of water is around 15m3/month compared to the other areas 
where households consume around 25m3/month on average.

Preference for the levels of attributes
Table 4: Overall preference to different levels of attribute (%).

Attribute Location Levels of Attributes

All Households Only those who are 
Inefficient

Only those who are Willing to 
Connect

Who should 
connect

1 32.53 37.29 30.19

2 22.05 31.41 46.54

3 33.48 31.48 35.04

Average 29.35 33.39 37.25

All Households Only those who have Pipe 
Water Connection

Only those who get Sewerage 
Connection

Who should pay

1 28.26 34.19 37.54

2 25.41 37 37.6

3 39.92 27.08 32.99

Average 31.2 32.76 36.04

Managed by NWSDB Managed by KMC Managed by NWSDB & KMC

Who should 
maintain

1 48.65 31.87 19.48

2 47.45 26.42 26.13

3 37.97 25.04 36.99

Average 44.69 27.78 27.53

Rs. 50 or Rs. 10/m3 Rs. 100 or Rs. 15/m3 Rs. 150 or Rs. 20/m3

Tariff rate

1 45.42 31.87 22.71

2 44.9 26.13 28.97

3 36.99 37.97 25.04

Average 42.44 31.99 25.57
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Table 4 depicts the descriptive statistics of the preference of 
level of each attribute. In general, people prefer if they have the 
choice of whether connecting to the STP. However, the crosstabs 
for each strata it show that people in Heeressagala and Dangolla 
areas prefer those people who are inefficient in sewerage disposal 
should connect to the STP. The results of the second attribute 
‘who should pay for the sewerage system’ indicate that only 
the households who get connected to the STP should pay the 
tariff. However, households in Suduhumpola area believe that 
all households should pay the sewerage tax. This is a rational 
decision because they only consume a small quantity of water and 
they have to pay only a smaller tax when it is dispersed over a 
larger number of consumers. In contrast, the people in other two 

areas who are mostly heavy water users and they think that the 
sewerage tax is going to be another burden and prefer to avoid if 
possible. 

The results also show that the most preferred level for the 
third attribute ‘who should manage the system’ is when STP is 
managed by the NWSDB rather than the management is by the 
KMC or jointly by both institutions. This also may be due to the 
experiences of weaknesses of the KMC in handling maintenance 
activities. This may be due to the fact that the NWSDB is becoming 
popular as an institution that has the capacity to manage a project 
like STPs. As expected, in general, most people prefer lower tariff 
rates for sewerage than the higher tariff rates indicated by the 
decreasing preference with increasing prices of water.

Table 5: Preference on who should connect to the STP at two water consumption levels (%).

Water Consumption Strata Level Levels of Attribute

All Households Only those who are Inefficient in 
Sewerage Disposal

Only those who are Willing to 
Connect

<20 (m3/month)

Medium

high 23.91 34.96 41.14

Low 28.33 30 41.67

Average 25.38 33.3 41.31

>20 (m3/month)

Medium

high 30.66 33.75 35.6

Low 38.64 32.95 28.41

Average 33.32 33.48 33.2

The preferences at two different consumption levels (below 
20 and over 20m3/month) were also tested and the results of the 
attribute one are given in Table 5. Low water consumers prefer 
to have the choice of connection to the STP while high water 
consumers are indifferent among the three levels. The results 
are in consistence with the previous results that the preference 
for freedom to connect to STP is most prominent in Aniwatta and 
Katukele areas at both water consumption levels. However, high 

water consumers at Heeressagala, Dangolla and Suduhumpola 
areas believe that all households should connect to the STP. This 
may be the intension of reducing the sewerage tariff with more 
people contributing to it. Except the fact that high water consumers 
at Suduhumpola area, mostly prefer that all residents should pay 
the sewerage tariff there is no much deference between high and 
low water consumers among levels of the other attributes.

Table 6: Estimates of Binomial Log it for the whole sample.

Attribute Level Preference Weight Z-Value MWTP

Who should connect All households should connect to STP 0.19** 6.67 63.33

Only those who are inefficient in sewerage disposal -0.04 0.39 -13.33

Only those who are willing to connect to STP -0.15 -50

Who should pay All households 0.05 0.48 16.67

Only those who got connected to pipe water -0.19*** 8.4 -63.33

Only those who got connected to connect to STP 0.14 46.67

Who should manage Management by the NWSDB 0.13** 4.45 43.33

Management by the KMC -0.16** 5.37 -53.33

Management by both NWSDB and KMC 0.03 10

PRICE 0.003 0.04

Dummy for water consumption level 
(0=<20m3/month and 1=>20m3/month) 0.03 0.03 0.85

Pseudo R2 0.01
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Econometric estimations
Table 7: Estimates of Binomial Log it at each consumption level.

Attribute Level Estimated Coefficient Z-Value MVP

Consumer Using less than 20m3/Month of Water

Who should connect All households should connect to STP 0.14 1.63 -14

Only those who are inefficient in sewerage disposal -0.03 0.09 3

Only those who are willing to connect to STP -0.11 11

Who should pay All households -0.01 0.01 1

Only those who got connected to pipe water -0.16 2.63 16

Only those who got connected to STP 0.17 -17

Who should manage Management by the NWSDB 0.38*** 15.39 -38

Management by the KMC -0.45*** 17.8 45

Management by both

NWSDB and KMC 0.07 -7

PRICE 0.01 0.01

Pseudo R2 0.01

Consumer Using More Than 20m3/Month of Water

Who should connect All households should connect to STP 0.20* 4.21 -40

Only those who are inefficient in sewerage disposal -0.05 0.3 10

Only those who are willing to connect to STP -0.15 30

Who should pay All households 0.09 0.91 -18

Only those who got connected to pipe water -0.21 6.02 42

Only those who got connected to STP 0.12 -24

Who should manage Management by the NWSDB 0.051 0.36 10

Management by the KMC -0.004 0.28 -10

Management by both

NWSDB and KMC -0.047 -9.4

PRICE 0 -0.005 0.09

Pseudo R2 0.01 -40

The model equation was estimated using the whole data set 
together with a dummy variable for the water consumption level 
and for each water consumption level separately (Table 6 & 7). 
Preference weights for the base attribute levels were calculated as 
the sum of -1 times the preference weights on the included levels 
of each attribute. Marginal willingness to pay (MVTP) values was 
then calculated by dividing the preference weight by the marginal 
utility of money (-1 times the preference weight for the price 
attribute) [9]. Even though some of the estimates are statistically 
significant the price variable is not significant and the Pseudo R2 
values are very small in all of the three regressions. Hence the 
marginal WTP was not calculated and the results were not used 
for further interpretations. 

Conclusion

The study attempted to use choice modeling exercise to 
determine the appropriate tariff rate for improved sanitation 
services in the Kandy district of Sri Lanka. Results showed that 
the consumers should be given the choice to connect to the STP. 
The people with higher income people viewed that that only the 
customers those who get connected to the STP should bear the cost, 
where as low income groups wanted to share the cost among all 
residents. Most people wanted the management of the STP should 
be given to the NWSDB which has the capacity to do so. Always 
the lower tariff preferred by the people irrespective of the area 
they live and the level of income. Unfortunately the price variable 
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was not significant and consequently the willingness to pay for 
sewerage treatment was not estimated. Choice modeling which 
is consistent with consumer theory is a superior methodology in 
valuation of environment as clearly shown by Hanley et al. [1]. 
In this study we have presented how the methodology could be 
applicable in determining appropriate tariff rates for sewerage 
treatment despite being inconclusive. As the descriptive results 
show the awareness programme of the STP has not been 
implemented adequately and therefore the significant number of 
choice selection could have been done without proper thinking. 
Consequently we were unable to get the expected results. By 
increasing the sample size and awareness programmes prior to 
the survey could avoid the consequences in this nature.
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